WELCOME

B

eing the single largest producer
of original content on the African
Continent, the M-Net Studios
catalogue offers over 30 000 hours of
scripted and non-scripted programme
types. Annually, we add over 3200 hours
of premium African content across our
core market segments in East, West and
Southern Africa.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Our original productions include audience
favourites such as The Wild, Cooking with
Siba and Waterfront which has consistently ranked in the top of its premium timeslot.
Our production arm has long standing experience and expertise, having also introduced local versions of the world’s biggest

formats to Africa, including Big Brother,
Idols, Survivor, The Voice, Masterchef and
many more. With an over 30 year footprint,
we have unsurpassed relationships within
the industry both locally and abroad. We
have built the reputation of being the leaders in high-end productions on the African
Continent. We are excited to pursue new
strategic models and are engaging global
leaders on co-productions, distribution and
funding models.
M-Net Studios is the content sales and
distribution arm of Multichoice, a broadbased multinational media group headquartered in South Africa and Dubai with
principal operations in pay television, in-
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cluding newly introduced SVOD services.
The group operates in 50 countries across
Sub-Saharan Africa. Its holding company,
Naspers, is listed on the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange (JSE) and has an ADR
listing on the London Stock Exchange
(LSE).
This catalogue includes only a select number of programmes that we have to offer.
Should you require a deeper catalogue on
a specific genre or programme type or for
more information on our latest offering of a
24 hour tailor-made channel for your linear
or digital platforms, please don’t hesitate
to contact us.

D RA MA

KNAPSEKÊRELS
Four intertwined families challenged
by fast-paced organised crime

A

crime drama series about four families, the Bekkers,
Zimmermans, Davidses and Fortuins. Their lives
are intertwined in a fight for survival in metropolitan
Johannesburg.
Mynie and Schalkie work for a security company that protects
large amounts of money. Their heroics attract the attention of a
rich businessman who wants to protect his greatest treasure,
his stubborn and rebellious daughter.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 60’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Stark Films

WATERFRONT
Inheritance, Greed and Intrigue

W

aterfront is a family drama set against the backdrop of the
beautiful V&A Waterfront in Cape Town. An affluent family’s
secrets come to light after the patriach is killed and their
catamaran business is in jeopardy.
Lara has to return from the UK after she is shocked to find out that
she has inherited the family business. Jealousy erupts when her
sisters feel that they should be taking over the empire. However,
after the autopsy reveals that their father was murdered, everyone
becomes a suspect.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET & Showmax
Season 1: 13 x 48’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Marche Media
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

2 Drama

Drama 3

BOLAND MOORDE
Murder and mystery in the South
African Boland vineyards

B
Vera.

oland Moorde (Boland Murders) is a procedural drama
series following the murder mystery recipe established by
successful series such as Midsomer Murders, Lewis and

Each episode follows a crime story set against the background of
Cape Town and the beautiful winelands of South Africa. Warrant
Officers Andre Fourie and Shane Williams have to solve a variety
of murders with the assistance of their sharp and diverse team.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 2: 8 x 72’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Moebius Productions
SAFTA 2018 Nominations - Best TV Drama & Best
Achievement in Scriptwriting for a TV Drama; Ranked
#1 in premium timeslot

DIE BOEKKLUB
A delightful story about the journey
of life

D

ie Boekklub (The Book Club) is the story of a young hipster from Cape
Town, Tom Niemandt. He inherits his grandmother’s guest house in the
small Karoo town of Merweville. One condition of his inheritance is that
he must remain in the village for a year.

DIE BYL
To catch a serial killer, you need to
think like a serial killer

T

his crime-drama series is set in Cape Town and stars a team
of highly-skilled police who work together investigating serial
murders. Along the way they experience both collaboration
and conflict with each other.
The team is led by Piet ‘Byl’ van der Bijl, a hardened policemen
who has years of experience solving violent crimes.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 55’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Lion’s Head Productions

Tom goes to Merweville with the sole purpose of packing up everything and
leaving as quickly as possible. He also inadvertently inherits his grandmother’s
book club. Together with this group of outcasts, Tom starts a journey that will
change his life irrevocably.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 48’
Season 2: 13 x 48’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Moebius Productions
Won: SAFTA 2017 - Best achievement in Scriptwriting
for a TV Drama; Best supporting actress for a TV
Drama; ATKV Mediaveertjies - Best Script for a TV
Drama; Best Directing for a TV Drama; Best TV
Drama; Best actress for a TV Drama; Nominated for
a Huisgenoot Tempo for best TV series; Ranked #1
in premium timeslot

Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

4 Drama

Drama 5

VALLEI VAN SLUIERS
Scandal and misery in the fruit farms
of the Boland

V

allei Van Sluiers (Valley of Veils) is a drama that follows the
lives of three fruit farm families and the people who are pulled
into their miseries, controversies and scandals.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 48’
Season 2: 13 x 48’
Season 3: 13 x 48’
Season 4: 13 x 48’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

6 Drama

TALI’S WEDDING DIARY
There’s only one way to get married and that’s
Tali’s way

T

his comedy series follows Tali, a Joburg princess who
moves to Cape Town. Tali’s boyfriend Darren has
proposed! But just as Tali is about to announce
it on Facebook, frenemy Gabi posts her engagement
photo, and it’s far more impressive. But no one beats
Tali on social media. No one.

A Showmax Original
Season 1: 8 x 20’
Language: English
Production Company: Sketchbook
Studios
Top viewed drama in premiere
season

Drama - Comedy 7

SOAP

THE WILD

GETROUD MET RUGBY

Scandal and Conflict

T

he Wild is a South African soap opera shot entirely on
location in high definition. It revolves around three families
who, because of past conflicts, struggle to negotiate a
cohesive future despite being bound together by their relationship
to a special piece of land.
The main backdrop of the story is a five-star game lodge which
showcases the breathtaking beauty of the African wild. This exclusive game lodge is renowned for its fine dining, expensive
champagne, pampering sessions, game drives at sunset and
private chalets. It attracts staff and guests who are up to all kinds
of shenanigans.

Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 208 x 24’
Season 2: 208 x 24’
Language: English
Production Company: Electronic
Media Network

The fascinating and intriguing world
of rugby families

G

etroud met Rugby (Married to Rugby) is a series about the intrigues,
relationships and scandals of four rugby couples. The team is called
the Stryders and while the guys are playing the game on the field, the
wives are winning matches of their own. Sexy Kiki has her eye on unsuspecting
playboy Fafa Beltrame. Feisty Driekie will do anything to hold on to her man
Dries, whose life she is destroying with her jealousy and greed. The soap star
Abie Arends is married to rugby legend Brendan Storm, and the combination
of these two egos ensure that sparks are constantly flying.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 260 x 24’
Season 2: 260 x 24’
Season 3: 340 x 23’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Overberg Produksies
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

8 Soap

Soap 9

MEGABOERE

ACTUALITY

Meet South African super farmers
and their success stories

S

outh Africa is known as one of the leading farming countries
in the world. The series travels across the length and
breadth of this beautiful country, celebrating some of its
most enigmatic farming personalities and discovering what makes
them so successful.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 22’
Season 2: 13 x 22’
Season 3: 13 x 22’
Season 4: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Khaki Productions

GROEN NAMIBIË
Journey into this ecologically diverse
Namibian rehabilitation centre

2018 ATKV Veertjie Award for Best News or Actuality
programme; Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

I

n Namibia lies one of the world’s most ecologically diverse and
beautilful rehabilitation centres, Naankuse. Made famous through
its connection to Angelina Jolie, this centre rehabilitates wild
animals in order to release them into the wild. We meet leopards,
lions, baboons, turtles, meerkats, kudu and cheetahs.
We also accompany Marlice and her husband Rudie to see how
other research and wildlife protection units work in this country.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 23’
Season 2: 13 x 23’
Season 3: 13 x 23’
Season 4: 13 x 23’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Homebrew
Films
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

10 Actuality

Groen
An alluring glimpse into
fascinating African wildlife

G

roen is a nature actuality series that looks at several South
African and African species under a microscope. What
does a day in the life of insects, snakes and other animals
look like? Groen is beautifully shot in high definition and presented
by renowned environmentalist, Dave Pepler.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 8: 39 x 24’
Season 9: 26 x 24’
Season 10: 26 x 24’
Season 11: 26 x 24’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Lion’s Head Productions

A c t u a l i t y 11

CRIMES UNCOVERED

CHRISTIAAN BARNARD DEURBRAAK

Powerful, Emotional and Riveting

One man’s sacrifices to change
medical history

C

rimes Uncovered is a powerful crime series, based on
true-life South African crimes. The show is a combination
of re-enactments, true-life footage and interviews with the
victims and their families in their search for justice.
The episodes include abduction, betrayal, extortion, murder
and serial killers.

T

Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 13 x 44’
Language: English
Production Company: Clive Morris Productions

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 1 x 50’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Khaki Productions

Won: SAFTA 2013 – Best News & Actuality
Programme

Ranked #2 in premium timeslot

he heart is the seat of life, centre of mind, home of soul
and origin of love. This documentary Christiaan Barnard
Breakthrough follows the challenges he faces as he
performs the world’s first ever heart transplant.

CRIMINAL MINDS SA
Notorious Murders

T

hirteen of South Africa’s most notorious murder cases come
under the forensic spotlight in this documentary series. Each
case dominated the news cycles at the time and gripped
the nation’s attention.
Criminal Minds SA takes a fresh look at these infamous criminals,
from the Cape Town Station Strangler and Johannesburg’s Norwood Rapist, to the murderous carjackers of the Blue Light Gang.
The bloody “Suitcase Murder” reveals a shocking cover-up while
“Sabadia” reveals the depths to which people will go for greed.

Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 12 x 25’
Language: English
Production Company: Clive Morris Productions

12 Actuality

SO WHERE DO WE COME FROM?
The Journey of Mankind

A

n hour-long documentary that is a fascinating exploration
of the journey of mankind asking the question “Are we
really so different?”. Using scientific principals drawn from
archaeology, palaeontology and genetics, the film traces the
journey of mankind from its earliest beginnings to present day
South Africa, putting forward that racial differences are merely
the superficial artefacts of human evolution.

Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 1 x 52’
Language: English
Production Company: Curious Pictures

Actuality 13

HIER GAAN ONS ALWEER

ENTERTAINMENT

Where fishing meets
travel

P

etri de Wet and his team of champion
fishermen travel Africa in search of
the ultimate catch in Here we go
again!

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 12: 13 x 24’
Season 13: 13 x 23’
Season 14: 13 x 22’
Season 15: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Squeeky Clean
Productions

WINGIN’ IT
Remote travel through the eyes
of two guys

Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

T

his fast-paced lifestyle and travel series features
celebrities Janez Vermeiren and Siv Ngesi. They jet
off to exotic foreign cities such as Baku, Ljubijana,
Tallinn and Kathmandu with no plan and only 48hrs to
see, taste and experience the best that each far-flung
location has to offer.

SAFARI 4X4 ROETES

We get to see these destinations through the eyes of
two diverse and intrinsically competitive best buddies.

Original Broadcaster: M-Net 101
Season 1: 12 x 25’
Season 2: 10 x 25’
Language: English
Production Company: Cheeky Media

Tips, techniques and demos on
different 4x4 vehicles

I

f you enjoy watching utility vehicles being pushed to their limits
then this is the show for you! The presenters test drive different
vehicles on unique 4x4 terrain in South Africa and we get to
watch as the fun unfolds in Safari 4x4 Routes.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 6: 13 x 23’
Season 7: 13 x 24’
Season 8: 13 x 23’
Season 9: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Squeeky Clean Productions
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

1 4 E n t e r t a i n m e n t - Tr a v e l

E n t e r t a i n m e n t - Tr a v e l 1 5

SOMETHING’S COOKING
Fun and Delicious Cooking

S

omething’s Cooking is a flavoursome journey hosted by Mi
Casa’s lead singer, J’Something. He shares his passion
for food and explores new ingredients and cooking styles
while continuously learning about the culinary world and the world
around him.
Following the success of this series, J’Something became a
judge on the successful format show, My Kitchen Rules South
Africa.

Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1: 13 x 24’
Language: English
Production Company: Something’s Cool

COOKING WITH SIBA
Charismatic South African Food

A

cooking show with a difference! Siba is the much-loved
food editor of Drum Magazine in South Africa. She serves
up good traditional food with a healthy and modern twist.
Combine this with a famous South African celebrity, some good
old gossip and chatting around the kitchen table and you have
a winning recipe!

NATANIËL: EDIK VAN NANTES
A unique South African celebrity
showcasing his own recipes in
France

Original Broadcaster: Mzansi Magic
Season 1: 13 x 24’
Season 2: 26 x 24’
Language: English
Production Company: Homebrew Films

N

ataniël is one of South Africa’s most famous celebrities.
He is also famous for being uniquely and unapologetically
fabulous, generous and creative. In this beautifully filmed
series he visits Nantes in France, a town that celebrates unique
art and interesting food. Nataniël showcases his own recipes
against the backdrop of France, along with his enigmatic brother.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 22’
Season 2: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Meerfout Films
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

16 Entertainment - Cuisine

Entertainment - Cuisine 17

KOOK & GENIET
Celebrating the best-selling recipe
book in South Africa

M

any cultures share a love for their grandmother’s nostalgic
recipes. This series travels around South Africa exploring
how people have inherited, changed and loved these old
recipes.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 24’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Badie Films

KOKKEDOORTJIE

Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

Kids in the kitchen. What could go wrong?

T

en young cooks go head to head in
the kitchen in this entertaining and
dramatic food series.

JAN BRAAI VIR ERFENIS
Showcasing the traditional South
African Braai heritage

J

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Homebrew Films
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

an Braai is a show that celebrates the diversity and fighting
spirit of the South African people, by celebrating what a lot
of South Africans enjoy most - a braai.

Known worldwide as a barbeque, this show is beautifully filmed
in a similar manner to a travelogue and showcases authentically
South African recipes.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 3: 26 x 24’
Season 4: 26 x 24’
Season 5: 26 x 22’
Season 6: 26 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Stephanus Rabie Productions
Ranked #2 in premium timeslot

18 Entertainment - Cuisine

Entertainment - Cuisine 19

GLAM GURU

MOOIMAAK MET
CLARE WIESE-WENTZEL

Transformation makeover
extravaganza

G

lam Guru, also known as the enigmatic Hannon Bothma,
makes viewers dreams come true when they’re given a
makeover.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 11: 13 x 24’
Season 12: 13 x 24’
Season 13: 13 x 24’
Season 14: 13 x 24’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Homebrew
Films

Disheartened women get the
chance for a life changing makover
experience

C

lare Wiese Wentzel presents this
emotive show about 13 participants
who receive invasive makeovers
and learn how to love themselves again.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Season 1: 13 x 22’
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Production Company: Lion’s Head
Productions
Ranked #1 in premium timeslot

20 Entertainment - Makeover

Entertainment - Makeover 21

SH OR T FILM

NOMMER 37
Murder and Blackmail

T

his SAFTA award-winning short film is
about a recent paraplegic in financial
debt to a sadistic loan shark. He
initiates a dangerous blackmail scheme after
witnessing a gangster commit murder.
This is the thrilling short film which led to
director Nosipho Dumisa’s debut feature
of the same title selected for NIFFF 2018.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Thriller
Duration & Format: 1 x 25’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Travis Taute & Nosipho
Dumisa
Cast: Irshaad Ally, Shamilla Miller,
Christian Bennett, Riaz Solker
Production Company: Gambit Films

22 Short Film - Thriller

TRIPPIE
A vulnerable man
becomes the target
of a crazy, flirtatious
murderer

W

hen a man meets a chatty woman
with a suitcase and a liking for
apples on a bus, he enjoys their
conversation, especially her jokes. Flirtation
soon turns awkward when he realises that
she has been following him, even to his
deceased wife’s grave. It becomes clear that
she’s obsessed with him. The man doesn’t
know what to believe when she tells him that
she carries her previous lover’s torso in her
suitcase. At last the man discovers, as he
chokes on one of her poisoned apples, that
he is playing the main character in the thriller
that she has planned.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Thriller
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Nicola Hannekom
Cast: Stian Bam, Nicola Hanekom
Production Company: Haas en Kaas

Short Film - Thriller 23

EENRIGTING
A case of mistaken identity that leads
to reincarnation

J

ane Eenrigting goes out to meet the man of her dreams but is
run down by a car. After her accident she wakes up in heaven
and goes on a tangent about the unfairness of her life ending
before her big date! Upon her insistence, Paul, the manager in
heaven, sends her back to earth as someone else. And that’s when
things get interesting…

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Corne Koegelenberg
Cast: Cindy Swanepoel, Quentin Krog, Johan Joubert
Production Company: Nouvanaand Films

HUM
A Psychological
Thriller

T

his thrilling short film explores the
psychosis that is engulfing Thomas
who has been crippled by the sound
of a debilitating hum for so long he can’t
remember when things started going wrong.
He’s convinced that he’s getting closer to
the truth behind the hum to finally convince
others of his sanity. How much more can
he sacrifice before this obsession takes the
ultimate toll?

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 24’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Willem Grobbler
Cast: Carel Nel, Cintaine Schutte,
Deon Lotz, André Roothman,
Production Company: Mad Little
Badger (Pty) Ltd

24 Short Film - Drama

HARTLOOP
After they hijacked her car, she won’t
stop running

I

n this dramatic short film, Janke is pulled out of her car in front
of her house by armed men who then drive away in her car. She
immediately starts chasing them trying her best to retrieve what
is in the car.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Jody J. Abrahams
Cast: Jana Strydom, Jacques Bessenger,Andile Mngadi,
Vincent De Koker
Production Company: Jester Productions

Short Film - Drama 25

VRYSLAG
The struggles of being a famous
freelance actor and single parent

F

rancois van Niekerk is a famous actor. People admire him but
as a single parent, and the only breadwinner, he is struggling
to make ends meet. Francois has a problem when his son’s
school insists that he pay their outstanding school fees.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 38’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Marcel van Heerden
Cast: Gerard Rudolf, Johnny Potsonyane, Aron Botha,
Robert Colman
Production Company: The Ergo Company

BULLETS OOR BISHOP LAVIS
2 brothers, a jailbird and an
advocate, reunite after fifteen years

B

ishop Lavis is a residential area on the Cape Flats. It’s a
community renowned for crime, drugs and ruthless gangsters.
Jerome and Ronnie are blood brothers who make a pact. One
evening a shooting in Lavis changes everything. Fifteen years
later, Ronnie has become a passionate advocate while Jerome is
a broken down jailbird searching for his street brother to honour
the last part of their pact.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Jody J. Abrahams
Cast: Abduragman Adams, Charlton George, Euodia
Samson, Diaan Lawrenson
Production Company: Admit One / Jester Productions

26 Short Film - Drama

PLANKEKOORS
A Dramatic Thriller

O

n the opening night of the play, “Gedagtevlug”, the young
actress Lilly Brink and the veteran actress Maria Fouche
must make a choice: are they going to fight or flee?

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Nini Conradie
Cast: Antoinette Kellerman, Greta Pietersen, Joanie
Combrink, Ludwig Binge
Production Company: Lion’s Head Productions

HARTSTOG
The 48 hour rush to the world’s
first heart transplant

A

beautifully shot short film about the 48 hour rush to the world’s
first ever heart transplant in Cape Town.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 70’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Andre Velts
Cast: Karel Nel, David Sherwood, Caitlin Kilburn
Production Company: Nouvanaand Films
Ranked #2 in premium timeslot

Short Film - Drama 27

NANTES
Heartbreak and
Mystery

T

his South African short film tells the
dramatic story of Danielle. After her
engagement is called off, she must
move back to live with her father, the
manager of a wine farm. She feels trapped
in her heartbreak until she meets a stranger
on the neighbouring Nantes farmstead.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Rene van Rooyen
Cast: Carolyn Forword, Wilhelm van
der Walt, Hannes van Wyk, Wilna
Snyman
Production Company: Homebrew
Films

28 Short Film - Drama

VUIL WASGOED
Two laundromat losers
crashing parties and
hitting unfortunate
circumstances

W

im and Kevin work in a laundry
and pep up their dreary lives by
wearing their clients’ clothes at
night to crash parties. At one of the many
parties they discover a severed cold finger
in the pocket of one of the jackets. Kevin
and Wim scramble back to the laundry
but discover a mysterious man waiting for
them… with secateurs.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Crime
Duration & Format: 1 x 26’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Bouwer Bosch
Cast: Bennie Fourie, Bouwer Bosch,
Tim Theron, Simoné Nortmann
Production Company: Bouwer Bosch
Films

Short Film - Crime 29

DIE BUURTWAG
What happens when the local
neighbourhood-watch fights the
boredom of suburban living?

T

his short film comedy features a group of people that form
part of the local neighbourhood-watch. They are struggling
to fight the boredom that comes with suburban living, until
one evening…

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Comedy
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Jaco Smit
Cast: Deon Lotz, Quentin Krog, Motusi Magano, Leon
Kruger
Production Company: Nouvanaand Films

VLEES VAN MY VLEES
The love and pain of a
disrupted marriage

F

lesh of my Flesh tells the story of
how a married couples relationship
is changed after a car accident claims
their little daughter’s life and leaves the
wife quadriplegic. Twelve years later, they
celebrate their wedding anniversary.
Despite the humour, romance and love
between them, this dramatic short film
explores the pain and resentment that still
exists.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Drama
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Matthys Boshoff
Cast: Erica Wessels, James Alexander
Production Company: Make Stuff
Machines

30 Short Film - Drama

TOTSIENS, PA
Awkward reunion of four sisters at
odds after their fathers death

A

fter four years of silence four sisters are forced back together
when they gather around their father who is dying of cancer.
For each of them, their inheritance portion triggers the
darkness inside. What chance is there for the sisters to reconcile
after their various skeletons have tumbled out of the closet?

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Dark Comedy
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Ben Heyns
Cast: Elsabé Daneel, Marion Holm, Helèné Truter,
Antoinette Louw
Production Company: Homebrew Films

Short Film - Comedy 31

BEURTKRAG
A power outage tests
the intimacy of love

I

n this romantic drama, Jasper and Fransie
move in together. They are the perfect
couple, or so it seems. A power outage
forces the couple to look at each other
through new eyes.

Original Broadcaster: kykNET
Genre: Romance
Duration & Format: 1 x 23’ HD
Language: Afrikaans
Subtitles: English
Director: Tina Kruger
Cast: Lilani Prinsen, Stiaan Smith
Production Company: Bouwer Bosch
Films

32 Short Film - Romance
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